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rr'SANYBonrs game

Messrs. McLaughlin and Dodds Now

Tie for First Place in Ihe
Billiard Tournament

SOME 7EUI EXCITIKG CONTESTS

Witnessed by the Lovers of the Game Who

Visited Grand Central Kink les- -

Icrday Afternoon.

BOSCHERT WAS DEFEATED BY BDEKIS.

Other Eportizg Kiws of Inttnst Githtrci Frcm ill
Firls cf the Wcril

By far the most interesting and most ex-

citing pame of the billiard tournament so
far was that played yesterday afternoon by
Messrs. "Walker and Dodds, the two local
players. The old remark, "it's anybody's
Came," was never better illustrated, as Jlr.
Dodds only won by eight points, and at one
time it looked like a certainly for Mr.
Walker's running out the game.

There was a good afternoon attendance,
and it was easy to see that partisan feeling
was very high. Since billiards has become

popular here, each partr h.is its champion,
and there are now three parties, represented
respectively by Messrs. Dodds, Boschert
and AValker. On Uhursday evening Mr.
Dodds defeat of Mr. Boseliert led many to be-

lieve that he would ea-il- y dispose ot Mr.
"Walker, but in this they wero greatly deceived.

For nearly half of the game the two players
kept well together, and then Mr. Dodds nent
well to the front. He speedily bad a lead of
moie than 40 and in the last hundred it looked
as if he had an easy task in band, but Walker,
with some good runs, includinga 22 and an IS,

not only tied the score but passed Mr. Doods
close to the finish. Mr. D idds fell "on!" a
lmleandthe plaers vcre 292 each. Excite-
ment vas intense, and with the score at the
point named Mr. Walker had the table, but he
tailed to getbejond the 292. Mr. Dodds then
went In and ran the game out amid rounds or,
applause. Follow nig ere the scores:

Dodds 1. 0. IP. 0. 0. 0. 0, 1. P. 0. 2, 17, 12, 1,

2. 1. 2. 0. 2. 17. y. i. i, 3. 13. L 0, 0. 1. 4. 0, 0, a
P. 12, 9, 14. 1, 23, 1. a 1. a 0, 0. 0. 1. 0, 17. 8. IS,
2. II, L 7. U. 3 U 1L 3, 2. 1, 0. 10. 0, 2, 0,

Walkei-- 0. 4, 2. 12. 0, 4, 0, 1, 0, 11. L 1. 0. 2.
0. 2. 12. 0. 5. 1. 0, 0, 1. 8. h. 0 1. b. 20. 1. 2, B, 1,
0. 13. 7. 0, 7. 1. 1, 3, 2. 8. 9 ll.lli.UU9, 8. 1. 15. a - a 2. 0, 5. 8. IS. 5. 22. 2232

Mr. Dodds' highest run 23: a erase, 4
"Walker's highest run. 22; average, 4 5 17.

Mime very pretn billiards uere placd at the
evening bcsiou of the tournament. Burns and'
Bosberthad a most exciting contest, g

all through lor lead. Both plajers were
frequently greeted with applause for especially
brilliant shots. The came between Dodds and
Cline was also ver close aud interesting. It
was especially so at the close when Cline made
some long runs and it looked as though he
might null uo on the leader. The game lasted
until 1:15 this morning.

Dodds and McLaughlin are now tie for first
place and the great contest will be when they
come together to decide the question of

The scores follow:
1'ir- -t game:
Uurris-- 0. 2, 0, 0. 7. fi. 9. 2. 4. 2. 14. 0. 0. 5, & S. 15,

0.2. 0,0.1, 4. l. ia 2.0. a.). n.14,0. a a 1.12. o.o.
18. 1, 1. 2a 14. 0, a 37. 0, 0, 17. 8, O, U, L 4. L Total,
300. Average, 5 5--1 L

rt 2. 1. 1, 5, 4. 4, 5. i 0, 7. 6, 7. 9. 13 5. IS.
S, 2. 11. 0, 4. 1. 2. 1. 1 0, 1. 1, a 0, 12. 25, 4, 2. I, 1.
8. 0. g. 4 0, 0. 2. C, 2, 2, 10. 2, IS, 1, 10, 0. 6, V 9.

Total. 275. Ai erage. 5 5 24.
Jcondgiue:Pdd13, o fi. 1, 0, L 1L a 5. 0. a 5. 5. 0. 0. 15,

4 9. 2a 0. a 0. 4. 11. 0, 4. 27, 0. 1. 0. 2, 6, 0, 2,7. h. 11,
a 2. 17. 15. 0, S. 1. a 1, 10. 4. 0. 0. 4. 0, 0, 19. S, 1, 0,
L 12. 14. Total 300. A erage. 4 2fWl

Cline 1, 4. 4. 2. 1, 3, 8, 0, 0, 2. 5. 8. 1, 12, a 2, 2,
10. i. ia i. a o. l, c. i. o. 8. n, 7. 2. o. 17, it. a o. 10.
8. 4. 20, 2, 0. 8. 3 6, 10, 4. 0 o, a 14. 1, 15, 0, 0, 10,
22. 1. 0, a Total, 03. Averace, 4

'Jo-d- commencing at 1.30 r m.. UlmewlU
plar Walker, and McLiughlin will play Burns.
At S P. M. McLaughlin and Dodds will play the
final game.

PRESIDENT KRAMEE'S VIEWS.

The American Association "Wants Peace
Only in Their Way.

tSfECtAL TFLEOKAJt TO THE DtSPATCH.l
ClNCINATI. March 20. Said President

Kramer, ot the American Baseball Association,
"The story ot a compromise in base-

ball is a piece of not erv thrilling fiction. Base-
ball is a very funny business, aud the length
of my connection with it uncertain. Of course,
the Association wants peace. It would
be best for all concerned. But if peace can
tmlj be bad by the Association giving up Cin-
cinnati, the merry war will goon andsotne-bod- v

will get hurt. Cincinnati won't support
two clubs and the public will decide which is
to stay and we are willing to abide by the
verdict.

"The Association is done with lobnson.
Nothing could induce us to touch him again.
There are some tilings in the ball business that
should be changed. A board of arbitration,
consisting of at least rive members should be
chosen. A board of three is too small. 1 would
like to see a lricudly series of games between the
local teams this spring, but it is scarcely a pos-
sibility."

President Kramer has wired Jack O'Connor
that he must immediately refund to Pittsburg
the advance money be received.

'S ENGLISH BACE.

Two Great Unliersltj Crews to Pnll
Against Kach Other.

TBT DCNLAP'S CABLE COMPANT.l
London, March 2a The crews of the sev-

eral universities are resting y as a prepa-
ration for the final struggle The
latest betting gives odds of more than 2 to 1 on
Oxford, which to many seems to offer a correct
gauge of the chances, and to endorse the views
of those who predict a runaway race. The
friends of Cambridge however, while admit-
ting that the chances arc in favor of the dark
blues, add that bad steering, or a fluke of wind,
might neutralize this apparent superiority and
make the contest an even one. 1 o this it is an-

swered that Cambridge is not fastinrouzh
water and that even then Oxford should prove
the wmnei.

Tbe Oxfords are expected to pull as well at
the end as at the beginning of the course, and
to reach the goal a length or two ahead The
boats will start at 11 A. M. instead of the usual
hour in the afternoon, to secure the best of a
bad tide.

C0SNEBS AND PABKEB MATCHED.

To Wrestle at Yonngstown March 30 for
SI OO a Mle.

Tockgstown, March 20. Articles were
signed here this afternoon by James Conners,
of Pittsburg, and Harvey Parker, of Erie, for
a wrestling match, to take plac here Monday,
March 30, for 4100 a side. A forfeit has been
placed with Pete Dottreli. stakeholder. The
match will be two points
down, best three in five fails.

Jlinmie McAlcer left here report
for duty to fcccretary Hawley, of tho Cleveland
League club. Prior to leaving be received a
communication stating that Von der Abe had
no comulaiut to make regarding bis sliming a
Cleveland contract McAlecr to-d- sent to
Von der Abe the 200 advance money he had
received and J12 expense money.

CALL IT A FISH ST0BY.

John A. Logan's Friends Deny That He
tVa. a Big Loser.

YoUNGfeTOWN, March 2a Kegarding the
report ent out fiom New York that John A.
Logan bad lost lro in $25,000 to So0,000 by reason
of bis fill Tringle cominc in second at
the Guttenburg races, and that Logan at-
tended the race, 31. A. Morris, a prominent
attorney says: "I was with Mr. Logan in Wash-
ington Irom fcunday until Wednesday, tbe day
after the race, w hen we went to New York to-

gether 1 am ositic that if he had any money
n the race it was less than $50 "
Iringleis filly which Mr. Logan

lmticht fori5S0ln KertucKy, and has refused
an offer of J10.000 for her.

National English Steeplechase.
Liverpool, March 2a The first great event

ot the year in horse racing circles was run to-

day at the Liverpool spring meeting. This was
tbe Grand National Steeplechase. The dis-
tance was abont four miles and 856 vards. Tbe
race was won by W. G. Jameson's Coise Away.
Lord Dudlev's Cloister was second and U.
J'astennan's" Ilex third. There were
21 staners.

Football for McKeesport
' UcKkspobt, Pa., ilarch 20,-- ThQ Lw..J

rcnccville and local football teams will play a
League match here and, if the
weather is favorable, there will be a large
crowd present. The came will virtually place
the winner In the lead for the pennant.

COULDKT CATCH BEIXLY.

The Sew Third Baseman Talks Very Flalnly
to Manager Gas Schmelz.

Gus Schmelz, the manager of the Columbus
club, was not at all successful in his mission of
trying to Induce Third Baseman Kcilly to act
dishonorably. Schmelz, aided in bis very
questionable work by Elmer Smith, the pitcher
who wanted to play here succeeded in getting
a clandestine interview with Mr. Itcllly, but to
the honor and credit nf the latter ho refused to
follow the example of O'Connor.

Mr. Rcilly, whosoiar has proved himself a
gentleman, was very plain and honest with
Schmelz. The latter was informed that he.
Keilly, would certainly return to Columbus if
the Columbus club officials could prove that
the had not violated their contract with him.
Mr. Ki'illy further pointed out to Schmelz in
verj plain terms that he could not see how tho
Association clubs were going to pay all the big
salaries that they were arranging to pay. In
short, Mr. Reilly took an honorable and sensible
view of the situation, and this completely
floored the schemer from Columbus.

The rittsbnrg Team.
The Pittsburg Foothall Club will be repre-

sented bv the following team in their game
against Homestead at Recreation Park this
afternoon: Goal, Cvril de Wjrallj backs. J. F.
Horn (Captain) and 1U H. Garfortb; half-
backs, A. Macpherson. E. B. Danson and B.
Palmer; forwards, A. W. Annesley, C. V.
Childs, G. Macpherson. J. McEwcn and J.
Smith. Fred Goodwyn will referee the game.
Members of the team are requssted to be on
hand by 4 o'clock.

Glove Contest.
AH arrangements have been made for the

glove contest this eveping between Ed Smith
and Charles Gillespie. 'J he contest will com-men-

at 8 o'clock in a hall ff the suburbs and
will be one of six rounds. A large number of
local and sporting men will witness the affair.

Sporting ffotes.
UeobgeH. England, the pitcher,

lclt yesterdaj for Ureeusburg to take charge of a
billiard room.

Thomis Wills, the n lnflelder of
Allcjrlienr. lb considering several oilers from the
lntcr-Mat- e League.

Allex . Thcrmax has reslened from the
National BM?ball Hoard and his resljinatlun has
been accepted by President Young. Jio successor
has jet hcn appointed.

C. 1. MAir.it from Vrldcevllle, was here to
meit Willi the Committee of Kulesand Hernia-
tions of the County Leajruc, but the other mem-
bers of the committee did not appear and the
meeting was postponed to March 27. t7P. M., at
thlsomce. Anr person on this committee who
cannot attend should send a substitute.

TTJK Bombardment of Iqneqne during the
present rebellion in Chile will be described
In 1 HE DISrATCH bj-- that pop-
ular traveler and writer, Fannie B. Ward.

SUDDEN DEATH ON THE SOUTHSUJE.

Charles Lorjelczke Dies From Concassion of
the Brain Caused by a Fall,

Alderman JlcGarey last evening held an
inquest on the body 01 Charles Kobelczke, a
Pole, who died suddenly at his home, 1729
Josephine street, yesterday morning. It was
developed that Kohelczke had been at a
christening at a house at Fifty-secon- d and
Butler streets, Sunday evening, and by
making a misstep, fell down a flight of
suirs and received injuries which caused
his de.ith.

Dr. Barchrteld said thafKobelczke had
died of concussion of the brain, and a ver-
dict was rendered accordingly. JCobelczke
was 42 years old, and leaves "a wife and no
children. He was well known on the South-sid- e

among the Polish population, Caving
come to Pittsburg seveial years ago.

FOUNDED THE OFFICER.

Constable Maree Receives an Awrfal Beating
From Two Toughs.

Lieutenant McKelvey, of Allegheny, last
night told a story about an exciting attempt
to make an arrest yesterday. Constable Bart-le- y

Maree, of Alderman Bupp's office, in
"Woods Run, had a warrant for the arrest of
a man named Crowley for disorderly con-

duct He found the man in a saloon in the
Xinth ward and tried to make the arrest

He had gotten Crowley outside when Mr.
Sullivan, a friend of the prisoner, asked the
officer to read the warrant and
while the officer reached lor the paper Crow-
ley knocked him down. He only had one
eye and the blow closed that. The men took
the officer's mace and beat him until he was
insensible and then disappeared.

DISOWNED BY HIS BETTEE HALT.

Martin Dickson Itcgains Liberty and Tries
to Prosecute His A lfe for Larceny.

Martin Dickson returned yesterday from
a five months' visit to" the workhouse.
Upon going to his home on South Tenth
street, his wife refused to have'anything to
do with him. Dickson then claimed several
articles of household goods which his wife
would not give him. He then went to
Alderman Bemhauer and asked Constable
Lanzenbacher to go with him for his goods.

Mrs. Dicksou told the Constable that she
had sold the hewing machine to buy food for
the children; the rest of the goods she? had,
and would keep. Dickson then wanted to
enter suit against his wife for larceny, but
the Alderman would not take it He next
tried Alderman Succop, who also refused.

FBIDAY'S TBIVIAL TBI0.

Its Bad Becord Broken, for Only Three
Cases Were Reported.

The accidents yesterday were the lightest
this year. The list is as follows:

Vall.itine C. Valentine, a negro, was
caugbt in the machinery in tbe Eagle building,
Sandusky street Allegheny, yesterday and bad
both arms dislocated. He walked to the Gen-
eral Hospital, where bis injuries were attended
to and he will recover.

Hekmax lolin Herman, a Beaver avenue
boy, fell under a street car yesterday and had
his foot crushed.

Joice William loice, a laborer employed at
juoorueaaoc .urticans mast lurnace, hadnls
face and bands badly burned jeterday after-
noon by a blast of hot sparks of metal striking
bim.

THEY PAID THEIB DDES.

Union Live Stock Insurance Company's
Suits Amicably Setlled.

The People's Mutual Union Live Stock
Company instituted suits against 25 of its
members for tbe nt of assessments.
The claim was made that when they signed
the application for membership and paid
their tee their policies were to be non- -
necpcarihli. Tho Innal aff.nt d.ni.iqtivmt..
representation on his part

At tbe hearing yesterday afternoon before
Alderman Lumau, the suits in 23 of the
cases were settled amicably, and the other
two were granted an extension.

TVE MARK GOODS CHEAP

To Sell Thein Quick.
To-da- y we sell 1,000 men's spring suits

and 500 men's spring overcoats at $8 each.
Most of these superb garments are of our
own manufacture, made at our New York
tailor shops, where the most skilled cutters
and best tailors are employed.

In this 58 collection you'll find men's
elegant sack aud cutaway suits, made from
all-wo- cassimeres, worsteds, tweeds, twills
aud cheviots, plain black or mixed. You'll
see a grand line of spring overcoats, silk-fac-

or plain. Price $8
P.-- C. C. C. Pittsburg CombinationClothing Company, corner Grant and

Diamoud streets.oppnsitc tbe Court House.

Jnst the Thing.
Abont tbe daintiest aud most wholesome

cake on the market now is Marvin's new
apricot tarts. The little ones cry for them
and they are a comfort and solace' to the
aged. Tour grocer keeps them. m:vs

Use O'Keefe's "O. K." Shoe Blacking.

Grand Millinery Opening
Continued Bosenbatjm & Co.

Use O'Keele'a "O. K." Shoe Blacking
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MR. MARBLE'S MINT.

it Is L'ndely Kroken Up bj United

States Officers at Crory.

THE COUNTERFEITER IS JAILED.

Mr. Craig Loses 200 Totes in His Congres-

sional Contest.

A JAIL DELIYEltt PREVENTED IS TIME

IEFKCIAL TELXGKAH TO THE DISFATCn.l

Corky, Pa., March 20. Chauncey Mar-
ble is a farmer well known in this city who

operates a saw mill near. Columbus, Pa., on

what is known a the Alder bottom. This
morning he arrived in Corry in charge of
officers, and was takeny United States de-

tectives to Erie, where he was committed to
jail, charged with making and selling coun-

terfeit money. For a lone time the Govern-

ment officers had been satisfied that a gang
of counterfeiters had been making their
headquarters lu this section, and two years
ago they very closely located their game, but
their play was discovered, and for a time the
nnest was abandoned. This seemed to
frighten the gang, and there was a consider-
able lull in their operations.

About one year ago, however, silver dol-

lars again came out in great numbers, and
many irom the local mint were found aud
recognized iu several Darts of the State and
in Western and Central New York and
Eastern Ohio. Last fall Detective Daniel
McSweeneyand B. K. Oduyer, of Pitts-
burg, spent some time in this section, and
the result was that Oduyer soon after appeared
at Chauncey M?rble's as a tramp and hired out
to work for Marble at low wages, be appearing
as not very bright, and just the sort of a man a
cunning crook would feelperlectly sate in hay-
ing around. Marble soon raid bim in coin
tresli from bis own mint, and soon after, little
by little, Oduyer ferreted out the whole busi-
ness, and secured all the evidence he was after.

Mr. McSweeneyand Deputy United States
Marshal Barring, of Wilkesbarre, came on a few
days ago, after arranging to secure a few others
connected with the gang, and last night Mar-
ble, with all bis dies, pots, moulds, etc, were
taken into custody, and landed with him in
trie Messrs. Oduyer and McSweeney
confess a leeling of great satisfaction that they
have at last captured the bead of a gang of
counterfeiters who have long given the Gov-
ernment a great deal of trouble. It will be re-

membered that some three j ears ago Deputy
Internal Collector Wilson detecteda crooked
distillery running on Marble's premises. He
bad a washboiler fitted up with a worm, and it
was a most complete little still. He pleaded in-
nocence of the law, and was so childishly inno-
cent that he was let off, though it is not
thought be will escape so easily this time.

AN APPEAL FOB PEACE.

Impartial Action on the Coke Dispute Taken
by Fairchance Citizens.

ntrjECIAL TELEQILUl TO THE DISPATCH.!

Fairchance, March 20. A public meeting
of the citizens of Fairchance nnanimously
adopted the following resolution:

Whereas, The time has arisen in the
present stase of affairs wben those not directly
Interested in the conflict between employes
and employers shall publicly express their
opinions, and endeavor by all honorable and
fair means to bring about a speedy and satis-

factory settlement of the same; therefore,
be it

Resolved, That we, tbe business men of Fair-
chance. and citizens in general wonld suggest
tbat all uninst criticisms, ungcntlemanly re-
marks, or unkind acts between the contending
parties cease, and tbat each accord to the
other as much right as he would himself ex-

pect and o this end we would recommend all
operators to yield to their workmen the right
of preserving their organization intact and not
force into their company obnoxious or un-
worthy persons who, under ordinary circum-
stances, wonld not be employed at any price
this right being reserved by every fraternal
order in existence and this being, as we
understand, tbe chief difference between the
employers and their men, we think It could be
easily remedied by tbem acceding to what we
feel confident they would demand if their situa-
tions were reversed. In return lor this, wben
directed bv tbe proper officers, we would
earnestly advise the workmen to resume work
quietly and continue so to do to the best ad-
vantage of tneinselves and their employes,
leaving aside all old grievances, real or
imaginary, and all pull together for their com-
mon welfare, and they can rest assnred, both
parties will have the hearty sj mnatby of this
meeting and of tbe entire community.

NEW CASTLE'S LICENSE CODBT.

Pittsburg Parties Interested in Some of the
28 Licenses Granted.

nsPEClAI. TILEOKAM TO TUE DIRPATCH.t
New Castle, March 20. License court was

concluded this evening, and as a result there
are now 2S licensed bouses in the county. Five
applicants were refused for various causes, and
the application ot John Lee, of Pittsburg, for a
license for the large hotel at the new town of
Ellwood. was held under advisement until May
4, w ben it is thought it will be granted.

New Castle gets 24 out of the 28 licenses
grained. Enon Valley gets two, and Wampum
aud Harlansburg each one. Judge McMIchael
made an important ruling in the matter of
brewerF. liotb, of Wampuin, bad a brewery,
and had been iu the habit of selling beer that
ban been shipped from Pittsburg to his brewery
to supply his costomers. He also delivered
beer in wagons and collected money at other
places than at tbe brewery. Tbese actions were
ruled to be illegal, and the license was refused.

NIPPED IN THE NICK OF TIME.

A Timely Discovery Prevents a Jail Deliv-
ery at Alliance.

rtrECIAI. TKLEr-KA- TO- THE DIBPATCH.1

Alliance, March 2a This morning it was
discovered tbat the bars of a small window be-

tween the Sheriffs apartments of tbe jail, at
Ravenna, and the hall corridors, wero sawed so
nearly through that they could easily be broken
out Tho bars were whitewashed, and tbe
marks of the saw were easily concealed by bits
of white paper.

Tbe prisoners, seven in number, were all
locked in their cells and were not given the
freedom of the corridors as is custom-
ary. A very careful search was made ot the
prisoners, tbeir cells and tbe corridors, but no
trace of tbe saws could bo found. Six of tbe
urisoners are awaiting trial for penitentiary
offenses.

DYING OF DESTITUTION.

The Distressing Condition ofa Poor Isolated
Family Near Beading.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISrATCH.J
Reading. March 20. This morning word

was received here tbat the family of William
Moyer. near btricklerstown, was in a destituto
condition. It was found that the family bad
been suffering with measles, and had received
no attention. Three dead children lay in the
house, and tbe fourth was dying when physi-
cians arrived.

Tbe bouse was a long distance from tbe road
and stood alone, and no ono knew until y

the poor people were in such dreadful straits.
It Is believed tbe father's mind is unbalanced.
Wben the news of his circumstances was made
known, money and clothes came in rapidly, but
too late to savo tbe children.

A PECSPEBITY HOME BURNED.

S. D. Mlnton's Loss Is S 2,5 00, With an In- -,

surance of Less Than Half.
SFKCIAL TELEGI.AM TO TllE DIFPATCIt.t

Prosperity, Pa., March 20. The home of
S. D. Miuton, one mile west of this place, was
totally destroyed by fire jesterday. Mrs.
Minton bad gone to a funeral, and left the four
children alone in tho bouse. The eldest girl
discovered the roof, on fire, and hastily wrap-
ping tbe youngest child in a blanket carried
it to a place of safetv.

Huo then ran for bcr father, wbo succeeded
In saving some 2u0 in money, clothes and a
piano. The los was about 2,500, and an in-
surance of $1,000 was held in a Canonsburg
company.

A QTCEE WILL PB0VIS0.

The Woman Requires Her HusbiTt to
Visit Her Grave Ten Times.

rEPECIAL TELSGItAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
FINDLAY, March 20. The will of Mrs.

Henry Roth, a wealthy lady of Bucyrns, who
died a few days ago was admitted to probate
this morning.

She wills all her large property to her hus-
band, if at the end or live years It shall be
found that he had visited her grave not less
than ten times.

An Old Academy Destroyed.
TELEGRAM TO THE D II PATCH. 1

Caelisle, March SO, Fire y destroyed

tbe old Burns Academy at Greaiou, near this
city, together with contents. The property was
owned by Adam Flnkenblnder. The loss is
unknown, but fully Insured. It was of acci-
dental oriein.

THE FBENZT OF A MANIAC.

He Chops His Wife's Head Off and Attacks
His Aged Mother.

rrrzciAr. teleoiiam to the disfatcr.1
Wheeling, March 20. News ot the most

atrocious murder ever committed in this vi-

cinity was brought here Yesterday
afternoon about 4 o'clock, Peter Richmond, a
farmer living about seven miles from Cameron,
Marshall county, quarreled with his brother
and threatened to kill bim. The . brother fled.
Peter went Into the house and sat down beside
his wife. Noticing a pair of scissors lying on
ihe floor, he told bis wife to pick them up. She
did not immediately obey, when Richmond ran
out into the woodshed, seized an ax and struck
his wife on the bead, felling her to the floor.
He then struck her several fierce blows with
the edge of the woapon, leaving the head hang
by but a sbred nf flesh.

He tben attacked his mother, who ran from
tho bouse, screaming for help. The neighbors
ran in, overpowered Richmond, and bound him
to tue noor, wuere ne sun lies in an apparently
insane frenzy. He had been married .but two
years.

A CARNIVAL OF CHIME.

Attempted Train Wrecking, an Incendiary
Fire and a Burglary.

JSFXCIAL TZLCGRAH TO THE DISFATCB.1

Mason Cur, W. Va., March 20. Thieves,
inceudiarleB and tram wreckers, held high
criminal carnival at Pomeroy Bond' last night.
The northbound train had a very narrow escape
from being wrecked one-ha- mile below Hart-
ford, when six or eight cross-tie- s had been
stuck on end in a cattle guard. Tbe obstruc-
tion was only discovered when the train was
almost upon It, and was stopped with difficulty
a few yards from it.

The store of W. C. Russell was fired by in-

cendiaries and his entire stock consumed. Be-
tween tbat time and morning tbe safe in the
office of the Liverpool Salt Company was blown
open and S3, 000 stolen.

PBOSPEEITY AT ELIZABETH.

Good Wage Attraot Miners From All Re-

gions, Increasing Production.
:srECIAL TBLSeSAU TO THE DISFATCH.1

Elizabeth, March 20. Miners continne to
flock into this region from other parts. Many
of them come fram tbe coke regions, but others
are attracted by the wages, Vhicb are higher
than those paia in any other part of the coun-
try. Tbe result is that there are more men at
work bere than ever before, and miners'
houses are occupied that have been vacant for
years.

The output of coal last week was 2,000,000
bushels; this week, 2,500,000, and next weeK it
will likely reach the enormous figure of 3,000,.
000 bushels.

A NEW IRON MILL.

It Will Be Built at Hays' Station and Employ
400 or 500 Men.

tSPECIAt, TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Monongahela Citt, March 20. A new
iron mill is to be erected at Hajs' station, on
the Pittsburg. Virginia and Charleston Rail-
road, by a corporation with a capital stock of
$150,000.

It is said tbe incorporators are prominent
rollers, puddlers and men who are investing
their earnings in the mill. Tbe land on which
the mill is to be erected is underlaid with coal,
which was also purchased. Tbe mill will give
emploraent to between 400 and SCO men. Tbe
plant is expected to be in operation by fall.

MINUS 00 VOTES M0HE.

The Plaintiff Is Losing Ground in the Cralg-Stewa- rt

Contest.
TSPECIAL TELEOKAM TO THE DISPATCB.1

"WATNISBUKG, March 20. The Craig.
Stewart Congressional contest was resumed
bere this week, after a recess of several days.
Tbe ballots of Morris, Aleppo, Washington,
Wayne, Jackson, and Whiteley towmhips, and
Waynesburg borough were examined, and to-
day further proceedings were again adjourned
until March 27.

By this week's work Craig's vote was reduced
abont 100. and In all about 200 illegal votes were
found to bare been cast for him.

HACQTEABY WAS NOT CALLED,

Bat He Says He Was Invited to Preach to
the Chnrch of tho Messiah.

TIPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCW.I
CANTON, March 20. Rev. Mr. MacQueary,

when Shown a Chicago special y saying
that be had not received a call from the Church
of tbe Messiah, in that city, said it was true
that he had not received a formal call, but
simply an invitatinn-t- preach there; also, that
be had never said he received a call.

In verification of this, be showed a letter
from the' church askiog bim to preach tbeie
April 5 and 12.

CLOSED BY PITTSBUEQ CBEDIT0BS.

A S400.000 Brick Clay Company Is Tem-
porarily Embarrassed.

SPECIAL TELEOKAM TO THE DIHPATCJM
Malveen, O.. March 20. The Phcenix Clay

Company, of this place, has been closed by tbe
Sheriff on account of indebtedness to Pitts-ber- g

parties.
The Plicsnix his a capital stock of 400.000,

and its employes are in an excited condition
over the manner of the closiug of the works,
on account of being the payday of
the concern. It is thought tbe trouble will be
adjusted all rigbt

i

A Railroad to Be Extended.
(SPECIAL TELEOUAM TO TUE DISPATCH.t

Waynesburg, Pa., March 20. The prelim-
inary survey of tho proposed extension of the
Waynesburz and Washington Railroad to Mt
Morris has been commenced. It is hoped to
have tbe line completed in about a week.

Increased Wages Conceded.
TfrKCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Elizabeth, March 20. Tho calkers em-

ployed on the docks in the first pool have asked
for an advance of 23 cents per day, and are
told tbey will receive It beginning April I. This'
makes tbe wages S3 per day.

Fredonla's Big Fire.
ISFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. I

Greenville, March 20. William Bellar's
large shoestore and dwelling at Fredonia were
totally destroyed by fire this morning. Loss,
$6,000; partially insured.

Trl-Sta- te Brevities.
JOHN Shoaf'S dwelling at New Stanton,

nearGreensburg. burned Thursday night. Loss,
1,800; fully insured,
A Youngstown furniture dealer, Frank

Lytic, was struck and probably fatally injured
by a locomotive at a crossing yesterday.

A Fort Wayne livestock train was derailed
near Ada, 14 miles from Lima, yesterday. Al-
most 20 carloads of cattle were silled.

MURRAY has sent bright, short Inter-
views with people who drift to New York.
Read big DISPATCH.

PEOPLE WHO COME AND GO.

C. J. Kyan, a director irr.the Baltimore
and Ohio road, and J. N. Taylor and H. S.
Knowles, prominent potters of East Liverpool,
are at the Monongibela House. Mr. Ryan is
on his way nest and stopped over to spend the
night.

Mrs. H. C. Campbell returned from
Harrisburg yesterday. She thinks the bill in
the interest of tbe Children's Aid Society will
be favorably reported.

Mrs. Swan and daughter, of Washing-
ton, and Mrs. Seldel, of Ft, Wayne; R. Weaver,
of Canton, and W. H. Wright of San Jose,
are stopping at the Anderson.

Judge Inghram, of Waynesburg, heard
an argument yesterday at tbe Monongabela
House to set aside tbe sale of tbe Fayette Fuel
Gas Company.

H. "W. Hartman, of Beaver Falls, left
tor Manchester. England, last evening on a
business trip. 'He will be back in April.

T. C. Frew, Traveling Freight Agent
of the Texas Pacific road, is at tbe Duquesue.

IX P. Eeighard and Major Denniston
went to Chicago last evening on the limited.

J. S. McConnell and wife, of Mt. Ver-
non, are at the Seventh Avenue Hotel.

O. F. Eeignor, a glass dealer of St Jo-
seph, is in the city buying new stock.

W. J. Kainey, tbe coke operator, was at
tbe Anderson yesterday.

Pilcher Mark Baldwin arrived from St.
Louis last eveninc

Use O'Kegfe'g :'OiK.'weJIaqkigv

SIGNS OF. A REY1YAL.

No Large Improvement in Trade Jet,
btot Hopes" For the Spring.

THE DEMAND FOE IRON IS BETTEli.

Eeturns Fromthe Pacific Koads Swell the
Eailway Earnings.

EEPOETS FKOH THE LEADING CITIES

fSPECIAL TELEOUAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

New Vork, March 20. Special tele-

grams to Sradstreet's do not point to a more
active distribution of staples throughout the
country than prevailed in the preceding
week, or in a corresponding period a year
ago. Conspicuous exceptions are at San
Francisco, gs California merchants and agri-
culturists anticipate an exceptionally pros-

perous season, and at Kansas City, where
sales are taid to be lsVger than last week, or
the like week in 1890, notwithstanding
collections are "only fair." The volume of

general business at most other points is gen-

erally favorable, moderately active or fairly
satisfactory.

Iron is in slightly better demand for
crude, but at unchanged prices East. The
demand is relatively more active "West.

Anthracite is no firmer, efforts at restricted
production being a failure. Prices will
probably be lower next month. The pro-

jected eight-hou- r demand in May is gaining
strength among coal miners, and funds are
being raised in aid of the movement

Business Failures and Bank Clearings.
Business failures in the United States

number 179, against 200 last week and 200
this week last year. The total from Jan-
uary 1 to date' is 3,132 against v3,167 last
year.

Bank clearings at 56 cities for the week
ended March 19 are 51,031,709,318, a de-

crease from this week last year of 4 percent
At cities other than New York, the loss is

0 of 1 per cent Money markets very
generally remain easy and rates unchanged.
In regions where crops are short discounts
are extended with special caution. Mer-

cantile collections generally are notiully
satisfactory.

Net railioad earnings for January, as a
whole, show the heaviest gain since June
last year, which is misleading until ex-

plained. The gain is due altogetherto large
increases on the Southern, Union and
Northern Pacifies. The trunk lines show
less than 1 per cent increase of net over
January, 18U0.

E. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review says:
There is found iu almost all quarters a
feeling of confidence and hopefulness for the
future.

Prospects for the Spring Bright
Though the present effect of the short

crops is felt in the Northwest, the prospect
for tbe coming season is exceptionally
bright, and, while in some ot the chief man-

ufactures operations are checked by uncer-
tainty regarding prices, it may be expected
that tbe relations between materials and
finished products will soon be adjusted to
the new conditions.

Sales of wool at Boston, New York and
Philadelphia this year thus far show an in-

crease over last year of 20 per cent, and still
continue large. The dressgoods makers
have closed the most prosperous season
known, and hope for better prices pres-
ently. Iu knit goods some conjlain that
they are carrying too large stocks, aud that
margins for profits are close, but a great
m.iny orders are still received. The expan-
sion and diversification of the manufacture
leaves for foreign supply only the finer
grades ol worsteds that are not made here,
and even in men's wear woolens there is
seen some improvement, though the de-

mand looks to styles rather than quality.
Little Change in the Iron Trade.

Tbe boot and shoe business is retarded by
'speculation in hides and leather, as prices
of goods are no higher than a year ago; but
while buyers are cautious they are numer-
ous, and the shops are fairly well supplied
with orders. .

The iron trade shows no change, buyers
believing that as soon as the demand for
consumption increases again, no strikes nor
shutdowns will restrict production. Eails
are stiff-r- , and the demand for strnctural
iron a trifle better. The glass trade is fair,
with prices unchanged, and lead is firm, but
copper weaker. The general average of all
prices is still advancing, having risen half
of 1 per cent for the past week.

Eeports from Boston are that general
trade iu merchandise is not active, the
weather hindering. Interruption from
strikes is feared Iu the boot ind shoe manu-
facture. Leather is quiet, buyers having
supplied their needs, aud hides dull, as con-
sumers resist speculative advances.

Reports From the Leading Chios.
At Philadelphia, the iron trade is dull.

and the trade in liquors and tobacco quiet;
in jewelry, paints and glass, light with
small collections, while in printing and
leather manufacture business is better, and
in chemicals fair. Pittsburg notes no
chabge in iron except growing scarcity.
The Monongahela coal mines are busy. At
Cincinnati trade is quiet and collections
fair, and at Detroit trade is very fair,
equaling last year s, though country col-
lections pre slow. Chicago reports a de-

crease, compared with last year, in flour,
corn, barlev, lard and butter, and a de-

crease of half in dressed bee'; but an in-

crease in oats, rye, cured meats, hides and
wool. In drygoodr, clothing and boots and
shoes trade is larger than a year ago, but
collections not so good as they were recently.

Milwaukee notes much discontent among
iron miners, who have several weeks' wages
unpaid, pending negotiations for the trans-
fer of large prODerti:s.

From Centers Farther West
At cities nest of the Mississippi trade is

fair for the reason, except at "Kansas City,
where it is dull, and in that region gener-
ally collections are improving. At New
Orleans trade is barely fair, at Memphis
lethargic with slow collections, and at Lit-
tle Eock money is light; but Savannah has
a jubilee over receipts of 1,000,000 bales o(
cotton in a year, and reports bright pros-
pects.

The money markets are easier at most of
the interior cities, including Chicago and
Boston. At New York rates have changed
but little 2 to 3 Der cent on cill, but
there is some difficulty in obtaining com-
mercial loans. The Treasury has put out
52,b00,000 more money than it has taken in
during the week, besides issuing 51,000,000
more silver notes.

PICKED TJP BY THE POLICE.

John Miskiewicz. the janl'or of St. Adel-bert- 's

Cbun-b- , on tbe Soutbside, who was
charged with assault and battery bv Airs.
Schnllz, was Given a hearinc belore Alderman
McGaroy last nicht and discharged.

Mrs. Lizzie Letzon I charged by George
Benz with assault and battery before Alder-
man Beinbauer and Mrs. Letzon enters a cross
snlt at Aioerman ouccop-s- , niaKing tbe same
charge against Benz.

John Mable beat bis wife Mary because
she had not prepared a meal to suit bim. She
entered suit belore Alderman Kerr chargln-hi- m

with assault and battery. The hearing
will be hold Tuesday.

CHAELES MOTZ accuses Mrs. Callahan, of
Manor street, 'with assault and battery, alleg-in- g

that she struck blin without provocation.
The case will be heard before Alderman Bcin-hau-

.Monday.

Lorinzia Kecasse, of 212 Grant street, be-

fore Alderman Richards .yesterday, charged
Klckolns Luckle, an Italian, with larceny by
bailee in borrowing a stepladder. which be
failed to return.

Joseph Mountjoy, Jr., was held for court
in $1,000 bail'jesterday alternoon by Alderman
Snccnp nn a charge of horsestealing preferred
by William Beadllng.
. JAMES SKITH Is in Jail awaiting a hearing
bernre Alderman King on a charge of disor-
derly conduct.

Little James Kllen, the Allegheny stone- -

xtajiwjr&tMsjs
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BARKED LIKE'A DOG.

Story of a Victim of Hydrophobia Ho Was
Bitten Nine Years Ago and the Malady
Returns on Each Succeeding Anniversary

They Become Less Violent
There was no Finance Committee meeting

in Allegheny last night, but a case of hy-

drophobia created about as much disturb-
ance. The name of the victim is John
Meininger. He is at present living with
his brother-in-la- Henry "Wilt, at 125 First
alley, Allegheny, where he still remains,
the aangcrous fit having worked itself out
and he is now weak and sick. The case was
reported by Councilman McAuley, and the
patrol wagon sent out to the number, bnt
Mr. Meininger's friends refused to have him
moved.

John Meininger is a dealer in old iron. He
travels through the oil country and burs up
old rigs and cables, and sells them in Pitts-
burg. It was while he was passing through
Butler county on the 19th of March nine
years ago thai he stopped at a farm bouse to
get a drink of water. A large dog attacked
him, and he was bitten in a number of
places. He was laid up for a time, but
finally the wound healed, and it was thought
he had permanently recovered. However,
8n the anniversary of each recurring year
ne nas been attacked witn nyuropuooia.
Sometimes the attack is worse than others,
but they never last more than a few days,
and though the worst part of tbe attack
does not always come on the anniversary
day it is never more than a few days from
it. Kach year the return of the malady is
preceded by a strange sickness of the
stomach. The lips become dry, hard and
pinched. A season of dizziness follows,
and then comes a loss of all reason. He
froths at the mouth, has a desire to break
everything, and bites and tears anything
within his reach. The violent period never
lasts over a day, and each year has been
growing less and less violent.

On Thursday he first felt the attack com-
ing, but it did not reacn its height until
about 6 o'clock in the evening, when he be-

came raving mad. He frothed at the mouth,
barked like a dog, and, after kicking in the
door of the house, he proceeded to tear up
tbe carpets. A number of neighbors tried
to hold him, but as be is only 32 years old
and very powerful, they had to tie him
down. Officer Burken was called to assist,
but when the patrol wagon arrived the
violence of the attack had so far snbsided
that his friends would not have him taken
away.

HIS FATHER IS BETTER?

Senator Neeb Defends His Amendment In
Favor of the Brewers.

Senator John N. Neeb reported last even-

ing tbat his father, who is sufiering frnm
pneumonia, was slightly improved. He
laughs at the charge that he suppressed in-

formation about his amendment to Senator
Flinn's bill in favor of the brewers.

Mr. Neeb says the brewers have large
capital invested and have many employes
dependent on them, and that their business
should not be left to the discretion of a
judge. If a wholesaler is refused a license
he can easily turn his store into something
else, but Mr. Neeb claims that a brewery is
good for nothing except to make beer.

BILL NTC has secured the diary of a
noted diner-o- ut and constructs out of it one
of his brilliant humorous sketches for THE
DISPATCH
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THE WEATHEB.I Fob Western Pennsylva-
nia, "West Virginia and
Ohio: Ligiit Bains, Slight-
ly Warmer, Winds Becom
ing Southerly.

Fittsburo, March 20.

The United States Signal Service- officer In
this city furnishes tne louowing:

Time. Ther. Ther.
8:00 A. V. ..41 8:00 P. 3T. 41

0:0Oa. 11 Mailmnm temp.... 44
11.00A. H Minimum temp..... 40
12:00 M . 45 Range 8

2:00 P. M. ..48 ler.ntemp 44
x . 49 Rainfall 51

River Telegrams.
rPrCtAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DtSPATrW.1

M0RBANT0W7T--Riv- er 5 feet 6 inches and
stationary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 430 at
4 r. si.

llnowNsvtLLE River 7 feet 1 inch and rising.
W either cloudy. Thermometer. 43" at 6 p.m.

WAitr.Ex River 2.8 feet and falling. Weather
cloudy and mild.

W'HEELiNO-lilv- er 10 feet 10 inches and rising.
Kainlnc.

ALLtoiiEXY Jusctiov KlverS feet and rising.
Weather cloudy aud pleasant

CiscinxaTI River 34 feet and falling:. Cloudy
and cool.

CAino River 34.5 feet Cool and clear.
MLMPiiiS'-Kn- cr 34 feet 3 inches and falling.

Clear and nleasant.
LOUISVILLE River falling: 13 feet 11 inches In

canal. 11 feet 7 Inches on falls. 37 feet 5 Inches t
foot of locks, lluslness active. Weather parti r
clear and cloudv.

hT. Locis Rfver 8 feet and rising, Clear and
cold.

YOU NEED NOT PEAB
ihat people will know your hair is dyed if
you use that perfect imitation of nature,

Tutt's Hair Dye
No one can detect it. it imnarfs.

a alossv. . - . . j. . i ,. .,- -

color ana iresn me to the nair. nasiiy b
plied. Price, J I. Office, 39 Park Placs ,N. Y.

mlllB-TTSS-

mUlTS PILLS.

SOLD BY-J- OS.

FLEMING & SON,
412 Market street,

mhl9 Pittsburg.

USE
SPOOL COTTON.

Established and Reliable.
STUART'S Smoothest. Cheapest.

200 yards,
Leading Drygoods and Notion

Jobbers. mh7-l-- s

CLOTHING MERCHANTS
Will find it to their interest to call on us and
examine our stock of Men's, Youths', Boys'
and Children's

OLOTHI1TG-- .

Prenaratorv to removing to nnr new nine-stor- y

building. No. 811 PENN AVE., we have in-
augurated a

Grand Clearance Sale.
ASSOR1MENT COMPLETE

Aud Prices Guaranteed the Lowest.

MERCHANT TAILORS will find our stock
of

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

To be tbe most complete ever shown in this
cltv.

Mitchell & West Fashion Plates.
Mail orders receive prompt and careful at-

tention.

WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY.

M. 0PPENHEIMER&C0.,

713 Liberty St. and 712 Penn Av.
tnhlO-MSW-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

For Sale.

BAY MAEE 4 YKAK3 OLD; CAN BEAT 2:30
extra stylish: trill trot below 1:3): Is

fast to pole: will sell at greatest sacrifice, or will
late pair larm norses, wagon ana harness, top
buggy and harness: party who has horses tbat will
ao to worn on rm can e bargain; Inquiries I

most contain stamped envelope. I

U, O. eUAyft Jftnilnton, O, jaha-W J - -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

mans

PE K n
Fifth Ave., Pittsburg.

ON SALE TO-DA- Y

THE
GREATEST
BARGAIN

IN DRESS GOODS

EVER OFFERED

To the people of this

or any other city in

America. We have

bought at special sale

106 PIECES
7,000 YARDS

OF

ALL-WO-
OL FRENCH SERGES

Plain colors, 42 inches wide,

in all the new and desirable

shades. We place them on

sale at

50
This price ought to sell this

lot in short order. Remem-

ber, these goods are not dom-

estic, but a fine grade of

IMPORTED SERGE.

gfDon't miss this chance.

CAMPBEUT k DICK,

mh21-TT-

and TUMOKS cured. So
knife, ber.d for testimon-
ials.CANCER O.H.McMIcriael.M.O..

.63MaEra st Buffalo. J.Y,
fc

GREAT REDUCTIONS.

ST.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. .

If You Are Desirous of Obtaining a
A PURE, GOOD

WHISKY,'' ;

For Medical Purposes,

Try Fleming's Old Export.

This Whisky is recommended .

every day by many of our lead-
ing physicians on account of its
Purity and Age.

SOLD ONLY BY

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
DRUGGISTS,

412 Market St. cor. Diamond. PltUburg.F&, '

Full Quarts $1, or Six for $5.
a

TAILORING.
ARTISTIC TAILORING.

LARGEST STOCK.

POPULAR PRICES.

Clothiers, Hatters and'
Men's Furnishers.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

STARCORNI3R. deo
'

iSTAULISHlSD 1S70

BLACK GIN
FOB THE

KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and sure enre for

,fhe Urinary Orjrans. Gravel
?and Chronic Catarrh ot tbo
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitfsrs
? are 4 sure cure for Dvspepsla,

trade MARK Liver Complaint and erery
specie of indirection.

Wild Cherry Tonic, the mo popular prepa--
ration for cure of Conglis. Colds. Bronchitis
and Lung troubles.

Either of the above. SI per bottle, or 6 for 15
If your drucgist does not handle tbee goods )

write 10 w.M. f . z.utLiijr,K, ooie jvl
Pittsburs, Pa.

DLACK GIN.

SOLD BT
JOS. FLEMING & SON,

ill Market streot,
mM9 s Fitubnr&

McMUNN'S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Is a preparation of the Drug by which its in. ,

jurious effects are removed, while the valuable
medicinal properties areretalned. Itpossessesi
all the sedative, anodyne. and antispasmodic),
powers of Opium, but produces no sickness ot I

thestomach.no vomiting, no costiveness, no!
headache. In acute nervous disorders it is an
invalnable remedy, and is recommended by the;
best physicians.

E, FERRETT, Agent,
372 Pearl St. New York.

ano-90--S

:.a
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ENTIRE STOCK.

LAIRD'S FIRE SALE.

WATER DAMAGED

FINE SHOES AND SLIfTERSi-- i
MANY ONLY SLIGHTLY SOILED.

Our new Wood st. Retail Store was completely flooded dur-
ing the late fire in adjoining buildings. REOPENED
FOR BUSINESS. All water-soake- d or slightly soiled
shoes at special bargain prices. Also special extra bargain :
sale at our Market st. stores all this week. All choice goods
and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

LAIRD'S SHOE STORES, :

433 WOOD
FIRE SALE.

Tailors,

L wggSfte j 406, 408, 410
J sis wood at t MARKET STREElS,

jnbia-X-rTJS-q


